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Abstract

The instrumental monitoring of torrential catchments is a fundamental research task and provides necessary
information to improve our understanding on the mechanisms of debris flows. While most monitoring sites include
meteorological sensors and analyze the critical rainfall conditions, only very few contain soil moisture measurements.
In our monitoring site, the Rebaixader catchment, 11 debris flows and 24 debris floods were detected during the last
nine years. Herein, the initiation mechanisms of these torrential flows were analyzed focusing on the critical rainfall
conditions and the soil water dynamics. Comparing the temporal distribution of both rainfall episodes and torrential
flows, the Kernel density plots showed maximum values for rainfalls at the beginning of June, while the peak for
torrential flows is at July 20th. This means that highest probability of debris flows and debris floods triggering is about
1.5 months later than the one of rainstorms in the catchment. Thus, the antecedent rainfall and especially the soil
moisture conditions may influence the triggering of torrential flows. In a second step, a new updated rainfall threshold
was proposed including total rainfall duration and mean intensity. The analysis of soil moisture data was more
complicated and no clear trends were observed in the dataset. Therefore, additional data has to be recorded in order to
quantitatively analyze the role of soil moisture on the triggering of flows and for the definition of thresholds. Some
preliminary results show that the soil moisture at the beginning of a rainfall event affects the maximum increase of
soil moisture, while a slight trend was visible comparing the initial soil moisture with the necessary rainfall amount
to trigger a torrential flow.
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1. Introduction
Detailed data recorded at catchments with monitoring systems are necessary to improve our knowledge about the
triggering mechanisms of debris flows and other torrential processes. Herein, we present data recorded at the
Rebaixader torrent, where torrential activity is high and a comprehensive time series on the initiation of debris flows
and debris floods is available. In this study, we distinguish between the torrential flows using the classification of
Hungr et al. (2001, 2014).
There are three principal approaches to monitor and analyze debris-flows triggering. The most common approach
focuses on rainfall measurements and generally defines thresholds for debris-flow triggering (e.g. Abancó et al., 2016;
Bel et al., 2017; Coe et al., 2008; Deganutti et al., 2000). The second approach analyses the soil water dynamics by
recording moisture and/or pore water pressure in natural slopes of the catchment (e.g. Comiti et al., 2014) or in the
channel bed (McCoy et al., 2012). The third approach investigates the channel discharge (e.g. Gregoretti et al., 2016).
The present investigation focusses on the rainfall and the soil moisture measured at the Rebaixader catchment. The
rainfall time-series covers the last 10 debris flow seasons (2009 to 2018), while the soil moisture records started in
_________
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2013. The main objective of the study is to improve our understanding on the initiation mechanisms of debris flows
and debris floods. A secondary goal includes the definition of critical values or thresholds that are necessary
information for the launch of early warning or alarm systems.
2. The Rebaixader monitoring site
2.1. Settings
The Rebaixader monitoring site is located in a small first order basin at the Southern Central Pyrenees, which shows
a typical morphology of a torrential system (Fig. 1) developed in an old glacial valley. The catchment drains an area
of 0.53 km2; the altitude ranges from 1350 m asl at the fan apex up to 2475 m asl at the highest peak. The debris flows
and debris floods initiate in a steep bare scarp with a badland-like morphology and progresses to the channel zone.
This latter is 150 m long and has a mean slope of 21º. At the bottom of the slope, the fan has area of 8.4 Ha and an
average slope of 18º.
The bedrock consists of Palaeozoic slates and phyllites formed during Hercyanian orogeny (Muñoz, 1992), while
the soils include colluvium and glacial deposits. The main scarp is located in a thick lateral till, which consists of
sandy gravels, and provides almost unlimited sediment availability.
The climate conditions are affected by three principal factors: i) the west winds from the North-Atlantic, ii) the
vicinity of the Mediterranean Sea; and, iii) the orographic effects of the Pyrenean mountain range. In the Pyrenees,
the most common triggering rainfalls are on one side short duration and high intensity convective summer storms, and
on the other side long-lasting rainfalls with moderate intensity during autumn (Hürlimann et al., 2003).
a)

b)

Fig. 1. The Rebaixader monitoring site. (a) General view of the catchment with the open scarp, where the debris flows and debris floods initiate.
(b) Situation of the monitoring stations used in this study (green dot indicates the rain gauge, light blue squares represent the infiltration stations
and the red rectangle specifies the area where the sensors of the flow detection station are installed).
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2.2. Monitoring description
The monitoring in the Rebaixader torrent started in summer 2009 and includes at the moment five different stations.
In this study, we used records of the two meteorological stations METEO-CHA and METEO-TOP, two infiltration
stations (INF-SCARP1 and INF-SCARP2) and the FLOW-WR station, which detects and identifies the different
torrential flows (Fig. 1).
The principal rain gauge is METEO-CHA, which is installed in the lower part of the catchment. It is a standard
tipping bucket rain gauge with a resolution of 0.2 mm (until 2015, the resolution was 0.1 mm). The rain gauge
METEO-TOP was temporarily installed just above the main scarp and not used in this study. The infiltration stations
are built in a steep (30-40º) bare slope at the highest part of the open scarp, which is actually stable but very close to
the most active portion of the initiation zone. They consist of eight soil moisture sensors (Decagon 10HS) and two
water potential sensors (Decagon MPS-2). This set-up is totally different to other sites in the literature, where soil
moisture and pore water pressure are measured in the channel bed (McCoy et al., 2012). All of the monitoring stations
have a sampling rate of 5 minutes.
The most important part of the monitoring system forms the FLOW-WR station, which detects and allows
classifying the flows. Sensors in this station include five geophones, one ultrasonic device, one radar sensor and one
video camera. All these devices are located in the channel reach or at the highest part of the fan (Fig.1) and register
the data at 1 Hz. Detailed information on the monitoring system is available in Hürlimann et al. (2014).
3. Analysis of the rainfall data
Between July 2009 and September 2018 a total of 11 debris flows and 24 debris floods were observed. Rainfall
data from METEO-CHA are available for all events except one debris flows, which was measured by METEO-TOP.
Moreover, 446 rainfall episodes that did not trigger any important torrential flow were selected. Rainfall parameters
like duration (D), total rainfall (Ptot), mean intensity (I) and maximum intensity for different durations (e.g. Imax_5min
for 5 minute), were evaluated. An important and critical task during the rainfall analysis is the definition of the total
rainfall duration. Herein, this parameter was determined by the condition that no rainfall was observed one hour before
and after the episode.
In the first step, the rainfall events were analyzed searching for seasonal or cyclic patterns using Kernel density
plots. The Kernel density is a method to estimate the density of a sample smoothly by removing the dependence of the
end points of histogram bins centering the blocks at each data point (Duong, 2001). The temporal distribution of all
the 481 rainfall episodes (both triggering torrential flows or not) is plotted in Figure 2a. The results show that the
highest density for the rainfall episodes is at 14:00 UTC and between April and July, with a maximum at June 5. If
this density plot is compared with the one of debris flows and debris floods occurrence (Fig. 2b), some interesting
facts can be observed. First of all, the maximum Kernel density for the triggering of torrential flows is shifted 45 days
to July 20 and the range of high density values is between June and August. In contrast, the maximum density of a
trigger is approximately at the same hour as for the rainfall episodes (13:00 UTC). The difference of the temporal
occurrence between rainfall and triggering of torrential flows (about 1.5 months) may be associated with the effects of
antecedent rainfall and the soil moisture evolution during late spring and early summer. The importance of antecedent
rainfall and the corresponding increase of soil moisture has been reported many times in debris-flow and landslide
research (Gregoretti and Dalla Fontana, 2007; Wieczorek and Glade, 2005), but until now no clear relation between
antecedent rainfall and debris-flow triggering was observed at Rebaixader (Abancó et al., 2016). Nevertheless, a
possible effect of snowmelt cannot be neglected for debris flows that occur in late spring or early summer (Hürlimann
et al., 2010; Abancó et al., 2016). It must be stated that additional information of rainfall (intensity, duration or total
rainfall) was not incorporated in the density plot. However, the measurements gathered at Rebaixader confirm the
hypothesis that debris flows are generally triggered in summer by convective rainstorms of short duration and high
intensity, while long-lasting rainfalls during spring normally not provoke events (Hürlimann et al., 2014).
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a)

b)

Fig. 2. Temporal distribution of rainfall and torrential activity. Kernel density plots of 481 rainfall episodes (a) and 35 debris-flow or debris-flood
events (b).

In the second step, the rainfall threshold for the triggering of torrential flows was assessed. Abancó et al. (2016)
already proposed two thresholds for the data registered during 2009 and 2014. The present dataset includes additional
records of the last four years. Therefore, the threshold for the relation between total duration and the mean intensity
was reconsidered and updated. The new threshold line was defined applying the following procedure: first, a powerlaw trend line was fitted using the data of the 11 debris-flow triggering rainfalls. Then, the scale parameter defined in
the previous step was reduced, keeping constant the exponent, until all the debris flows were located above the
threshold line. The new updated threshold can be expressed by
I = 11 D-0.74

(1)

, where I is the mean intensity (in mm/hours) and D is the duration (in hours) of the rainfall events. Although the
rainfall events, which triggered debris floods, were not used to define the threshold, it is noteworthy that most of them
are located above the threshold. Indeed, only four debris floods (usually of small volume) did not fulfill the threshold
condition.
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Fig. 3. Relation between total rainfall duration and mean intensity for debris flows/debris floods triggering and non-triggering (no-trig) events.
The resulting threshold is illustrated by the red line and expressed in Eq. (1).

4. Analysis of the soil moisture data
The analysis of the soil moisture due to rainfall infiltration focuses on the station with the longest record (INFSCARP1). Figure 4 shows two examples of the soil moisture response during rainfalls that produced torrential flows.
The soil moisture is given by the volumetric water content (VWC) and is measured at three different depths (-15, -30
and -50 cm). The first case shows the fast response and sharp increase of the VWC at the three depths due to a short
and intense rainstorm (Ptot = 15.8 mm in 3.3 h) that triggered a large debris flow of about 10000 m3. The second
example illustrates the soil moisture response during a rainfall with a longer duration and smaller intensity (Ptot = 54.5
mm in 7h), which triggered two debris floods with a total volume of about 2000 m3. In this case, the VWC slowly
increased during about 2 – 3 h and maximum values were generally lower than in the first example, although the total
rainfall is more than three times higher. A significant time lag occurred between the start of the rainfall and the increase
of VWC.
Unfortunately, soil moisture measurements are not available for all the debris flows and debris floods occurred in
the site. Technical problems have been occurring many times, since maintenance is complicated in such a remote highmountain environment and because processes like soil thawing and freezing, rock falls and other slope instabilities are
very common. Nevertheless, a complete record of rainfall and soil moisture is available for seven of the torrential
events (three debris flows and four debris floods). Figure 5 shows the soil moisture values measured at -30 cm at INFSCARP1. The seven events are compared with soil moisture data from non-triggering rainfalls, which were selected
for Imax_5min-values larger than 35 mm/h.
The relation between the initial VWC before the rainfall and the increment of VWC due to the rainfall is presented
in Figure 5a. A tentative trend is observed for the rainfalls that triggered torrential flows: a larger increase of soil
moisture was measured when the soil was dryer at the beginning of the rainfall. In addition, maximum rainfall intensity
recorded in 5 min were compared with the initial VWC (Figure 5b). A slight trend might be identified, which show
that smaller rainfall is needed to trigger debris flows when the initial VWC is higher. Such a pattern was already
observed during a rainfall analysis in Italy (Gregoretti and Dalla Fontana, 2007).
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Fig. 4. Relation between rainfall and volumetric water content of the soil (VWC) during the triggering of torrential flows. Examples of 2013 July
17th debris flow (a) and 2013 June 5th debris floods (b). VWC is measured at the three different depths of station INF-SCARP1. Vertical dashed
lines indicate the moment of peak discharge observed at the FLOW-WR monitoring station.

a)

b)

Fig. 5. Comparison between rainfall and soil moisture corresponding to debris flows/debris floods triggering and non-triggering (no-trig). (a)
Relation between initial volumetric water content (VWC initial) and the increment in volumetric water content (ΔVWC). (b) Relation between
initial VWC and maximum rainfall intensity for 5 min duration (Imax_5min).

5. Conclusions
Monitoring data on debris-flow triggering has been recorded in the Rebaixader catchment since 2009. A total of 11
debris flows and 24 debris floods were detected during this period. In this work, we focused on the initiation
mechanisms of these torrential flows by analyzing the critical rainfall conditions and the soil moisture related to water
infiltration into the soil.
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The results show that most of the torrential flows in the test site occurred in summer (between June and August)
and at around 13:00 UTC. In contrast, the highest probability of rainstorms is about 1.5 months earlier (between April
and July), which supports the hypothesis that antecedent rainfall, snowmelt and/or soil moisture conditions are
important for debris-flow triggering. The intensity and duration of rainfall is not included in this analysis, but previous
studies at Rebaixader showed that most debris flows are provoked by short and intense rainstorms in summer, while
spring rainfalls of lower intensity and longer duration normally do not trigger debris flows. In addition, a new updated
threshold was defined including total duration and mean intensity of the rainfalls.
Regarding the soil water dynamics, the VWC changes during rainstorms were analyzed. Preliminary results show
that a higher soil moisture increment is produced when the soil is dryer at the beginning of a rainstorm. Comparing
rainfall and soil moisture measurements, the data indicate that the maximum 5 minutes rainfall intensities required for
the triggering of torrential flows are generally larger than the non-triggering rainfalls, as it could be expected.
Moreover, it seems that the initial soil moisture content affects the values of the triggering rainfalls and smaller rainfall
amounts are necessary to trigger a torrential flow when soil moisture content is higher at the beginning of the rainstorm.
However, a complete data set is available only for a small number of events. Therefore, additional data are necessary
to confirm the former hypothesis and to define threshold values of soil moisture causing torrential flows.
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